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BACKGROUND Mark Twain was an eyewitness to the nineteenth-century expan-

sion of the western frontier. He was a young man when wagon trains left his home

state of Missouri to cross the prairies, and he later saw the transcontinental railroad
built. He traveled throughout the nation, working first on the Mississippi and then

in the West, before settling in Connecticut. However, as this excerpt shows, the
Mississippi River held a special place in his memory.
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Emu BOYS, AMBITIoN
When I was a boy, there was but one permanent ambition
among my comrades in our villaget on the west bank of
the Mississippi River. That was, to be a steamboatman.
We had :,:::, )irir,r- ambitions of other sorts, but they were

only transient.
When a circus came and went, it left us all burning to

become clowns; the first Negro minstrel show that came
to our section left us all suffering to try that kind of life;
now and then we had a hope that if we lived and were
good, God would permit us to be pirates. These ambi-
tions faded out, each in its turn; but the ambition to be a
steamboatman always rcmained.

Once a day a cheap, gaudy packet2 arrived upward
from St. Louis, and another downward from Keokuk.3
Before these events, the day was glorious with expec-
tancy; after them, the day was a dead and empty thing.'
Not only the boys, but the whole village, felt this. After
all these years I can picture that old time to myself now,
just as it was then: the white town drowsing in the sun-
shine of a summer's morning; the streets empty, or pretty
nearly so: one or two clerks sitting in front of the Water
Street stores, with their splint-bottomed chairs tilted
back against the wall, chins on breasts, hats slouched
over their faces, asleep-with shingle shavings enough
around to show what broke them down; a sow and a litter
of pigs loafing along the sidewalk, doing a good business
in watermelon rinds and seeds; two or three lonely little
freight piles scattered about the levee;a a pile of skidss
on the slope of the stone-paved wharf, and the fragrant
town drunkard asleep in the shadow of them; two or
three wood flatso at the head of the wharf, but nobody
to listen to the peaceful lapping of the wavelets against
them; the great Mississippi, the majestic, the magnifi-
cent Mississippi, rolling its mile-wide tide along, shin-
ing in the sun; the dense forest away on the other side;
the point above the town, and the point below, bounding
the river-glimpse and turning it into a sort of sea, and
withal a very still and brilliant and lonely one. Presently
a film of dark smoke appears above one of those remote

1. ourvillage Hannibal, Missouri.
2. packet n. boat that travels a regular route, carrying passengers, freight,

and mail.
3. Keokuk (k6'e kuk') town in southeastern lowa.
4. levee (lev' 6) n. landing place along the bank of a river.
5. skids n. low, movable wooden platforms.
6. flats n. small, flat-bottomed boats.

Vocabulary
transient (tran'ze ant) ad7.

not permanent

{ Critical Viewing How
does this painting convey
a sense of the glamour
steamboats brought to the
Mississippi River? [Analyze]

mtftk*
How did the boys'ambitions
change with each new visitor
to their town?
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F Critical Viewing
What does this painting
suggest about some of
the challenges steamboat
captains faced in navigating
the rrver? [nfer]

Voeaburlary
prodigious (pre dij' as) ad7

of great power or size

Read!ng Strategy
Clarifying and
lnterpreting
Language How do
footnotes clarrfy your
understanding of the
technical terms in this
paragraph?

points; instantly a Negro drayman,T famous for his quick eye and
,- :ci-,.9,,:,,-rL- voice, lifts up the cry, "S-t-e-a-m-boat a-comin'!" and t
scene changes! The town drunkard stirs, the clerks wake up, a
ous clatter of drays follows, every house and store pours out a
contribution, and all in a twinkling the dead town is alive and
ing. Drays, carts, men, boys, all go hurrying from many quarters
a common center, the wharf. Assembled there, the people fasten t
eyes
first
and

upon the coming boat as upon a wonder they are seeing for
time. And the boat is rather a handsome sight, too. She is
sharp and trim and prettyt she has two tall, fancy-topped

and the texas deck are fenced and ornamented with

neys, with a gilded device of some kind swung between them; a fa
ful pilothouse, all glass and gingerbread, perched on top of the
deck8 behind them; the paddleboxes are gorgeous with a picture or
with gilded
cane deck,

rays above the boat's name; the boiler deck, the hurri

white railings; there is a flag gallantly flying from the jackstaff;e
the furnace doors are open and the fires glaring bravely; the upper ,

clecks are black with passengers; the captain stands by the big bell',r

calm, imposing, the envy of all; great volumes of the blackest smoke :

are rolling and tumbling out of the chimneys-a husbanded gran-
deur created with a bit of pitch pine just before arriving at a town;
the crew are grouped on the forecastle;1o the broad stage is run far
out over the port bow, and an envied deckhand stands picturesquelf
on the end of it with a coil of rope in his hand; the pent steam is .

screaming through the gauge cocks; the captain lifts his hand, a bell

rings, the wheels stop; then they turn back, churning the water to .'i
foam, and the steamer is at rest. Then such a scramble as there isto',
get aboard, and to get ashore, and to take in freight and to dischar$e' :
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7. drayman (dra' men) n. driver of a dray, a low cart with detachable sides.
8. texas deck deck adjoining the officers' cabins, the largest cabins on the ship.
9. jackstaff (jak' staf) n. small staff at the bow of a ship for flying flags.

10. forecastle (fOk' sel) n. front part of the upper deck.



t, all at one and the same time; and such a yelling and curs-
'as the mates facilitate it all with! Ten minutes later the steamer

way again, with no flag on the jackstaff and no black smoke

ingfrom the chimneys. After ten more minutes the town is dead

n, and the town drunkard asleep by the skids once more.

My father was a justice of the peace, and I supposed he possessed

,por"r of life and death over all men and could hang anybody.that
him. This was distinction enough for me as a general thin$;

the desire to be a steamboatman kept intruding, nevertheless. I

wanted to be a cabin boy, so that I could come out with a white
on and shake a tablecloth over the side, where all my old com-

could see me; later I thought I would rather be the deckhand

stood on the end of the stage plank with the coil of rope in his
because he was particularly conspicuous. But these were only

reams-they were too heavenly to be contemplated as real pos-

s. By and by one of our boys went away. He was not heard of
:a long time. At last he turned up as apprentice engineer or striker
a steamboat. This thing shook the bottom out of all my Sunday

teachings. That boy had been notoriously worldly, and I just
reverse; yet he was exalted to this :r-,.,,:-:-:.-' '::'), and I left in obscu-

and misery. There was nothing generous about this fellow in his
tness. He would always manage to have a rusty bolt to scrub

his boat tarried at our town, and he would sit on the inside
ard and scrub it, where we could all see him and envy him and
he him. And whenever his boat was laid up he would come home
swell around the town in his blackest and greasiest clothes, so
nobody could help remembering that he was a steamboatman;
he used all sorts of steamboat technicalities in his talk, as if

were so used to them that he forgot common people could not
rstand them. He would speak of the labboardtr side of a horse

an easy, natural way that would make one wish he was dead.
he was always talking about "St. Looey" like an old citizen; he

ld refer casually to occasions when he "was coming down Fourth
," or when he was "passing by the Planter's House," or when
was a fire and he took a turn on the brakes of "the old Big
ri"; and then he would go on and lie about how many towns

size of ours were burned down there that day. TWo or three of the
had long been persons of consideration among us because they

been to St. Louis once and had a vague general knowledge of its
rs, but the day of their glory was over now. They lapsed into

rhumble silence, and learned to disappear when the ruthless cub
neer approached. This fellow had money, too, and hair oil. Also

ignorant silver watch and a showy brass watch chain. He wore
leather belt and used no suspenders. If ever a youth was cordially

Vocabulany
eminence (em' i nans) n.

greatness; celebrity

Reading StrateEy
Clarifying Regional
Dialect What does the
apprentice engineer's use of
riverboat Jargon reveal about
him?

-.ReadinslJ Checli
What activities and actions
of the boy who worked on a

steamship inspired envy?

labboard (lab' erd) larboard, the left-hand side of a ship.
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Literary Analysis
Humor How does the use
of the word reptle add to
the humor of this passage?

admired and hated by his comrades, this one was. No girl could witl-stand his charms. He cut out every boy in the vi,age. when his boatblew up at last, it diffused a tranquil contentment among us suchas we had not known for months. But when he came rroir" tn"l.*tweek, alive, renowned, and appeared in church au battered up andbandaged, a shining hero, staied at and wondered orr", Uy.*'.fiolr,it seemed to-us that the partiality of providence for u, ,rid"";.;;..reptile had reached a point where it was open to ".iti"i"*. ,,i. i
This creature's-career could produce but one,"""ri, 

"rd it speed,ily followed. Boy after boy managed to get on the river. Th" ;r";;#;son became an engineer. The doctor,s and the postmaster.s 
"* 

""1,

became mud clerks; the wholesale liquor dealei's 
"o" u"".Ll. u"r.,,.keeper on a boat; four sons of the chief merchant, 
";J *" 

"1"" "r.,the county judge, became pilots. pilot was the grandest positio., oi . ,,all. The pilot, even in those days of triviar -.g."", nad a ;.;*r, .n_ ,ary-from a hundred and fifty to two hundred and fifty aottr." r 
*','

month, and no board to pay. T\ry'o months of his wages *o"ra puv ,. , _
preacher's salary for a year. Now some of us were l& discon"Jri.ltr,
we could not get on the river-at least our parents would not teius;,so by and by I ran away. I said I never would come home .g"rrr.]}. '
till I was a pilot and could come in glory. But somehow I cour;-fr;i .'
manage it. I went meekly aboard a few of the uoats tia.';;;;"ug '
together like sardines at the long st. Louis wharf, and very humb.lyi".'ii-
inquired for the pilots, but got only a cold shoulder and st ort *#Sit:,,
from mates and clerks. I had to make the best of this sort of t."uJH,l ,

ment for the time being, but I had comforting daydreams of a futuid,+,
when I should be a great and honored pilot, -itn plenty of money;:',:,i,
and could kill some of these mates and clerks and payfor trr.m.:'lr-:;,1r:

1. Respond: would working on a riverboat appeal to you? Explain.
2- (a) what is the one permanent ambition of the narrator and his

boyhood friends? (b) connect: How does this childhood ambition
reflect the American spirit that gave rise to the settlement of new
frontiers?

3- (a) How do the people of Hannibal respond to the arrival of the
steamboat? (b) rnterpret: what impression does Twain convey of
the town by this response?

4. (a) Hypothesize: Do you think Twain could have written so well
about riverboat life had he not become a pilot himself? Explain.
(b) Apply: ln what ways do you think Twain's love for the
Mississippi River contributed to his success as a writer?

5. Evaluate: The last paragraph suggests that the young Twain was
driven by a desire for grory. ts a desire for grory a reastnabre
motivation in life? Explain.
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